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Ferromagnetism in a Mixture of Antiferromagnetic FeTiO3 and�-Fe2O3 as Observed by Using M�ossbauer Spectroscopy
Woochul Kim, Il Jin Park and Chul Sung Kim�Department of Physics, Kookmin University, Seoul 136-702(Received 12 December 2007)

Solid solutions (1 � x)FeTiO3-xFe2O3 of di�erent compositions (x = 0.0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 and 1.0)were prepared by using a standard ceramic processing method and were studied by using X-raydi�raction, M�ossbauer spectroscopy and vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM). The crystal sam-ples were found to have a rhombohedral structure. The lattice parameters (a and c) decreasedlinearly with increasing Fe concentration (x) and followed Vegard's law approximately. For thesample with x = 0.1, the M�ossbauer spectrum at room temperature was obtained by using theasymmetry two doublet corresponding to Fe2+ and Fe3+. On the other hand, for the x = 0.3 and0.5 samples, an anomalous six-line absorption curve was observed. The M�ossbauer spectra at 4.5 Kfor the sample with x = 0.5 was �tted to three six-line hyper�ne patterns with magnetic hyper�ne�elds of Hhf = 554.4, 528.4 and 438.5 kOe and isomer shifts of � = 0.43, 0.59 and 0.89 mm/s. Thevalues of the isomer shifts show that for all temperature ranges, the states are ferric (Fe3+) andferrous (Fe2+). The slopes of the hyper�ne magnetic �elds depended on the temperature change attemperatures between 240 and 295 K, suggesting that a spin-rotation transition takes place. TheN�eel temperature and the Debye temperature were found to be 575 K and 355 K, respectively. Themagnetic hysteresis curve measurements showed a ferromagnetic behavior at room temperature.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, the doping of corundum-related �-Fe2O3 hasattracted much interest as a room-temperature magneticsemiconductor for spintronics materials [1, 2]. In thatcontext, solid solutions of (1�x)FeTiO3-xFe2O3 are po-tentially interesting spintronics materials for magneticsemiconductors [3, 4]. FeTiO3 and �-Fe2O3 are solu-ble in the entire range of mixtures at high temperature.Both FeTiO3 and �-Fe2O3 become antiferromagneticwith slightly di�erent crystal symmetries in the corun-dum structure (space groups R�3 and R�3c). Hematite,�-Fe2O3, is composed of a distorted hexagonal-closed-packing of O2� ions. Fe ions occupy two-thirds ofthe available octahedral interstices, forming an alternatestack of Fe and O layers along the c axis. A neutrondi�raction study showed that all Fe3+ moments wereparallel within a given c-plane and antiparallel betweenadjacent planes, forming magnetic sublattices A and Bbelow its N�eel temperature of 955 K [5,6]. Below 260 K,the ferric spins were aligned along the trigonal [111] axiswhile above 260 K the spin directions lay in the basal(111) plane. The crystal structure of FeTiO3 is derivedfrom the �-Fe2O3 structure by replacing layers of Fe3+,
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which are perpendicular to the c axis, by alternatinglayers of Fe2+ and Ti4+. FeTiO3 is also antiferromag-netic below its N�eel temperature of 68 K and the spindirections lie along the [111] axis [7,8]. Magnetic mea-surements of the FeTiO3-Fe2O3 system were previouslybeen carried out [7,9] and strong ferrimagnetic momentswere observed in compositions with x < 0.6, dependingon the heat treatment, especially near the compositionx = 0.5. However, the magnetic hyper�ne structure inthe FeTiO3-Fe2O3 system has scarcely been explored. Inthis work, we investigated the magnetic hyper�ne struc-ture of (1 � x)FeTiO3-xFe2O3 solid-solutions by usingM�ossbauer spectroscopy and we studied the magneticproperties as functions of temperature, especially for the0.5FeTiO3-0.5Fe2O3 solid solution.
II. EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSION

(1� x)FeTiO3-xFe2O3 (x = 0.0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 and 1.0)samples were prepared in an evacuated quartz tube byusing a standard solid-state reaction. High-purity pow-ders of FeTiO3 (99.8 %) and of �-Fe2O3 (99.998 %) weremixed, ground and pressed into cylindrical pellets andwere then sintered at 1100 �C for 12 h in air. The speci-mens were slowly cooled to room temperature at a rate of-1529-


